Principals’ PLGs

Facilitators
Reed Dyer, Senior Associate, Great Schools Partnership | rdyer@greatschoolspartnership.org
Jon Ingram, Senior Associate, Great Schools Partnership | jingram@greatschoolspartnership.org
Michelle Milstein, Senior Associate, Great Schools Partnership | mmilstein@greatschoolspartnership.org
Becky Wilusz, Senior Associate, Great Schools Partnership | bwilusz@greatschoolspartnership.org

Outcomes
1. Develop strategies and knowledge related to implementing personalized learning;
2. Gain a network of peer support to accelerate your work in implementing personalized learning;
3. Develop a deep knowledge of the structures and support to be gained from an authentic professional learning group.

Agenda
9:00-10:20: PLG Meetings
10:20-10:30: Transition to whole group
10:30-11:25: Roundtable Discussions
11:25-11:30: Feedback Surveys

Tools and Resources
- PLG Contact List
- Resource List
Roundtable Discussions

Topics:
- Grading
- Reporting
- Teaching and Learning
- Student Ownership and Voice
- Community Engagement

Protocol:

1. Move to the table for your topic
   Create sub-groups of 5-7 people, if necessary

2. Introduce yourself and identify your question/interest in this topic (7-10 mins total; 1 min each)
   Chart these for use in the next stages of the conversation

Individually: (15-20 mins)
3. Review the resources on the January Resources tab to find any/all related to your topic
4. Review the resources on the March Resources tab related to your topic

As a group: (20-25 mins)
5. Share the resource that seemed most relevant/helpful to you and why (7-10 mins; 1 min each)
6. Discuss: What are the implications and next steps in your work? (10-13 mins)